
Maxwells Hair Design Price List 19-03-2024 

We have gender neutral pricing policy as our prices reflect the level of stylist experience and the amount 

of time and products needed to complete the service. So, for example hair that is longer and or thicker in 

density, will take more time and need more product than, someone with shorter and or finer density 

hair.  A free extensive consultation is advised. 

WE HAVE 4 LEVELS OF STYLIST AT THE SALON 

• Stylist - Qualified to level 2  

• Designer - Qualified to level 3  

• Senior-Designer - has completed advanced training and has over 5 years of experience  

• Colour Expert & Technician - advanced training in hair science and colour correction. 

CUTTING AND STYLING PRICES FROM:                                                                                      

Cut & Style/blow-dry                                                                                  STYLIST DESIGNER SENIOR DESIGNER 

Short & Fine - From                                                 £28.00 £32.00 £38.00 

Medium Length - From                                                                                              £35.00 £40.00 £47.50 

Long & Thick - From                                                                                               £42.00 £48.00 £57.00 

Redesign or New Client cut & blow-dry - From                                                   £35.00 £40.00 £47.50 

Long or Thick - From                                                                                                £42.00 £48.00 £57.00 

Express Cutting service - From                                                               £14.00 £16.00 £19.00 

Cutting longer or thicker hair - From                                                              £21.00 £24.00 £28.50 

Express Cutting Service - hair can be cut dry or be shampooed and cut wet then blast dried. This service 

is for cutting back into the same shape. If you need to be redesigned to change style we would need to 

blow dry and style to check how the hair falls into its new shape and sometimes make readjustments, 

unless hair is very short. 

Styling STYLIST DESIGNER SENIOR DESIGNER 

Blow-dry Short - From                                                                                   £14.00 £16.00 £19.00 

Blow-dry Medium - From                                                                                     £21.00 £24.00 £28.50 

Blow-dry Long - From                                                                                        £28.00 £32.00 £38.00 

Express Curls or Straighten - From                                                                    £14.00 £16.00 £19.00 

Express Up Do - From                                                                         £14.00 £16.00 £19.00 

Special Occasion Up Do - From                                                                    

  

£21.00 £24.00 £28.50 

 

 



COLOUR MENU 

Our prices reflect the level of stylist experience and the amount of time and products needed to complete 

the service. The colour price does not include cutting or blow-dry styling, but can be blast dried 

complimentary.  Please Note The Colour and Highlight prices are FROM and are a good guide, subject to a 

consultation. The amount of time needed to complete the service depends on your hair length and 

density. For an exact price and time needed for your personal service please ask your stylist in salon. 

 STYLIST DESIGNER SENIOR DESIGNER 

SIGNATURE COLOUR is a full head colour from roots to 
ends, whether you want to add shine, lighten, darken, 
change tone or cover grey a permanent colour product 
would be used - FROM £35.00 £40.00 £57.00 

ROOT TINT & REFRESH - is a root retouch and end 
refreshed using permanent colour product and if needed 
ends refreshed using a glossing semi-permanent colour - 
FROM                   £28.00 £35.00 £40.00 

TONER & COLOUR GLOSS - add this to the Ultimate 
Blonde, highlights and balayage and for refreshing in-
between services - FROM  £24.00 £30.00 

BALAYAGE - is a free hand, tailored, full head application 
that can achieve natural sun kissed hair, or brighter 
bolder face framing accents - FROM                                              £48.00 £57.00 

CLASSIC FULL HEAD HIGHLIGHTS - applied through the 
hair using foils to brighten and create a multi tonal effect. 
They can be natural, textured or bold and are also 
suitable for blending grey - FROM                                                             £59.00 £69.00 

CLASSIC HALF HEAD HIGHLIGHTS - FROM     £56.00 £62.00 

T-SECTION HIGHLIGHTS OR PARTIAL HIGHLIGHTS - FROM  £48.00 £52.00 

BLEACH & TONER - A Full Head platinum blonde service. 
This achieves an even base that can be toned to your skin 
tone and is a suitable canvas for pastels or vibrant shades 
- FROM  £48.00 £57.00 

ROOT BLEACH & TONER - FROM  £40.00 £47.50 

 

Bespoke and personalised services and colour correction services can take from 2 hours and sometimes may 

take several visits to get you to your hair dreams and goals. It is our policy to be completely transparent 

during your consultation to reach a mutual agreement on what can be achieved, how long it will take and 

how much it will cost.  

The condition, strength and integrity of your hair is always our first priority…             

PRICE ON CONSULTATION              DESIGNER SENIOR DESIGNER COLOUR EXPERT 
For example 4 hours - FROM £128.00 £144.00 £168.00 

                                                                                                                             

 



HAIR REPAIR & CONDITIONING TREATMENTS 

Please see Treatments page for more information on FABRIQ RESET KERATIN SMOOTHING TREATMENT price 

on consultation. 

FABRIQ QUICK FIX - From £30.00 

L’ANZA  RITUAL - From £12.00 

OLAPLEX BOND BUILDER - can be added to your colour service £20.00 

Or as a Stand Alone Service £25.00 
 

CHILDREN AT MAXWELLS 

 STYLIST DESIGNER SENIOR DESIGNER 

Short - From                                                                                                        £14.00 £16.00 £19.00 

Medium - From                                                £16.00 £21.00 £28.50 

Long - From                                                                                      £28.00 £32.00 £38.00 

 

                                                         

 


